
FACULTY STAFF SENATE 
Meeting Minutes 

	  

January 25, 2017, 3:15 – 4:45 p.m., Casey 517 
 
In Attendance: Peter Collins 

Heather Reis Fike (vice-president) 
Kimberly Gawlik 
Rachel Luft 
Dave Madsen 
Chris Paul (president) 
Christina Roberts 
Naomi Rosenberg 
Hannah Tracy 
Al O’Brien 
David Powers - dean 
Bruce Decker (admin) 
Absent: Elise Murowchick  
Special Guest: Bob Dullea – Interim Provost 
 

Welcome 
 
President Chris Paul called the meeting to order at 3:15 p.m. 
 
Executive Session (until 3:45)– Dean David Powers invited but delayed. 
Have you heard…? – Senators report on discussions with constituents. 

Topics of discussion: 
o   Interim Provost Bob Dullea, our special guest today was invited to join our executive session for a glimpse 

of our procedures and hear some of our “Have you heard” discussions. 
o   The senate introduced themselves to the interim provost. 
o   SuperCopy pricing – Course Pack pricing in question when compared to other means of printing course 

materials. Why is the price so high? Suggest a letter to be written to SuperCopy to inquire (Chris Paul). 
o   What is the forum for people interested in budget discussions? Provost meetings? Dean’s meetings? Open 

meetings? How scheduled and what is the timeline?  
o   Budget saving ideas should be broadly inclusive of all employees. Example of how a receptionist’s ideas 

went on to save an organization a lot of money because of the area of focus they interacted with. Things 
outside the usual realm of things that impact savings can have a huge impact. Let’s hear from everybody.  

o   What is FSS recommendatory role in budget discussion? 
o   Does EC have input in budget recommendations? Chairs will need to make recommendations, even 

though EC as a body is not formally involved. 
o   We finished last year’s project on Student Evals, but have the distinct impression that we aren’t done yet. 

Where is the reform in the evaluations?  Are we back at ground-zero? 
o   Chris Paul stated what FSS should be working on is 1. Evals, 2. Reviews, 3. Work with EC. EC is 

mirroring what FSS did last year and doing data gathering from chairs. 
o   Do we know the timeline from EC on their process regarding Evals? Discussion of roles in the process and 

how to work together and dialogue? 
o   Space Committee is requesting time in front of FSS. 
o   Reported that some staff have not had their APR yet.  
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3:27 p.m. - David Powers Joins meeting for early Open Session. Executive Session is now closed. 
(Open Session) 
 Whole thing – Bob Dullea 
• A list of 12 questions were submitted to Bob Dullea that FSS wanted to address. (see attached addendum). 
• Dean Powers explained budget recommendatory process and using FSS and EC in advisory capacity. Advisory 
committee of Miller and Venker will take these suggestions. Big task is how to get consensus. Final materials are due to 
provost Feb. 21. Striving for inclusion, transparency and ideas. 
• Still questioning formalized roles between EC, FSS, AcA.  This is the first year FSS has had to consider budget cuts. 
Rachel Luft stated that Faculty and Staff representation is our focus. 
 
Response to questions and discussion: 

1.   Bob Dullea opens discussion with belief that AY18 is not a 1-year blip. We are entering a 3-5-year program of 
cutting back to become leaner. University is taking on additional expenses that require payback. Examples are 
Law School contribution, new ERP system, Bonds payback for Science and Innovation, operation costs for 
Science and Innovation. Downward pressure to increase tuition each year is not sustainable long term. Hoping 
for 4% next year. Discount rate is climbing for incoming undergraduate, compared to lower discount rate for 
graduating students.  

2.   Question 1 – How do we provide salary increases and how staff and adjuncts afford housing in the wild Seattle 
market? Answer –  Have to do things in a leaner way. Fundamental restructuring must occur. Haven’t heard of 
a housing program that is addressing this issue. Will be contacting Santa Clara to inquire what they are doing. 

3.   Question 2 – Wage pool increase is how much? Long term solution? Answer – Something around 2% should 
be coming even though it isn’t keeping up with Seattle growth. Not sure what to do. Difficulty in competing 
regarding talent management. Big tech firms are drawing away talent. 

4.   Suggestions about allowing staff to be off in summer no longer an option as the University operates year-
around now.  

5.   Question 3 – Thoughtfulness toward cuts? Spending on Athletics and legal costs? Answer – We will be focusing 
on administration transparency. Items to consider are athletics. Legal costs of the University will not be 
divulged. 

6.   Question 4 – Long term budgeting?  Answer – Multi-year models can improve strategic planning and 
transparency.  

7.   Question 5 & 6 – Long Term planning? Answer – Increase revenue, online programming, increase 
international student population, more non-English speaking support, explore new tuition models. 

8.   Question 7 – Does impact of frequent cuts jeopardize mission? Answer – Morale is impacted, culture is 
damaged, not helpful to mission. Develop a new normal that manages expectations and maintains mission and 
quality. Findings show a full time faculty that is more satisfied and secure receives higher student evaluation 
responses.  We can't lose quality, but course size caps will be moving up a bit. Yes, we will be ending some 
programs. Belief that flagship jewel programs are less important than bread & butter core offerings. 

9.   Question 11 (last question) – Cross university dialogue for best practices that unite? Answer – Provost Council 
brings Deans together to collaborate. Shared governance bodies solicit/gather ideas and bring forth ideas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting adjourned: 4:52 p.m. 
Next Winter Quarter Meeting: February 15 
Guests will be Jacquelyn Miller and Jodi O’Brien discussing NSF Advance Grant                  Bruce Decker / FSS Admin  


